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College of Sciences

• Size: 3080 undergraduates

• Is the 4th largest College on campus
  1. Engineering (6,862)
  2. CHASS (3,775)
  3. Poole Management (3,435)

• Departments
  – Biological Sciences
    • Biological Sciences
    • Genetics
    • Microbiology
    • Zoology
  – Chemistry
  – Mathematics
  – Marine, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
    • Geology
    • Marine Science
    • Meteorology
  – Physics
  – Statistics
Ambassadors Program: Basic Facts

- ~35 members
- Student/Faculty / Alumni Connections
- Face of the College of Sciences
- Yearly events: 15-20
Ambassadors Program: Example Events

- Sciences Recruitment Event
- University Open House
- Packapalooza
- Experience NC State
- State of the Sciences
- Sciences Donor Dinner
Ambassador Program: Style

- Promote Academic Programs
- Community Feeling
- Informative, Organized and Professional
Ambassador Program: Requirements

- Regular Meetings
  - Twice a month, 1 hr.
  - Meetings take place in the evening
- Wolfpack Welcome Week
- Open House
- Training Session/Retreat
- Spring Recruitment Event
- Six Volunteer Hours per Semester
Our “Ideal Candidate”

- Knowledgeable
- Personable
- Positive Attitude
- Outgoing – Interpersonal Skills are Important!
- Willing to Help
- Enthusiastic about the College
Qualifications/Expectations

• Attire
  – Standard issue polo, name tag with black or tan slacks (if a formal event)
• Three Strikes
• GPA
  – 2.75 Cumulative, 2.50 Semester
• At least two semesters left (if you intend to graduate in December, let us know on your application)
• Have completed one year at NC State and be enrolled as a Sciences major
Important Dates

- Application - Due Monday, March 25th at 11:59pm
- Interviews – April 4th thru 8th (check your emails)
- Decisions - The week following
Submission Instructions

• Complete application from link given in email and make sure to upload resume (PDF or .doc) to the application.

• For those who make it to the next round, we will email you to set up an interview time
Interview Process

• Panel will interview you
• Be Yourself
• Dress Professionally
• Do Your Homework
  – Visit sciences.ncsu.edu for complete information on the College of Sciences
Questions?